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The US selling partner’s guide to  

VAT in Europe  
The purpose of this document is to help you understand European Value Added Tax (VAT) as a 

Selling Partner on Amazon. For your convenience, we have summarized certain aspects and provided 

resources that can help you learn more about VAT.  

 

What is VAT?  
VAT stands for Value Added Tax and is a tax on consumer expenditure. It is 

collected on business transactions, imports and moving goods between EU 

countries. It’s a tax that VAT-registered traders in the EU add to the price of the 

goods they sell, and pass on to the national tax authorities when they file their tax 

returns. 
 

If you sell goods in any EU country, it’s likely you may be required to register for 

Value Added Tax (VAT). 
 

How VAT differs from US sales tax 

There are many differences between VAT and US sales tax. But there are two in particular that all non-EU-based sellers who 

consider selling in the EU should know about.  

1. VAT is payable upon import. When sending goods to a US fulfillment center, you don’t have to pay sales tax in the US. 

However, as soon as you ship inventory to Europe (for example to a fulfillment center when using Fulfillment by Amazon, or 

FBA), you must pay that country’s import VAT. 

2. VAT is included in the sale price. Unlike in the US, where sales tax is added to the list price, VAT is included in the list price in 

the EU. Let’s say that you sell a product on Amazon.com for $100. To sell it for the equivalent price in the UK, you would list it 

on Amazon.co.uk for $120 (assuming 20% VAT). This is important to remember when analyzing competitive pricing on 

Amazon’s European marketplaces. 

   

 

 

 

 

 “We knew VAT was complex, but that didn’t 

slow us down,” says Dan McCarthy of Blink 

Home Security, who expanded from the US to 

the UK in 2016 and now sells across all five 

European marketplaces. “We found that while it 

does take some initial work, it was very 

manageable overall, especially with the right 

help. Given that our Europe business has been 

doubling year over year, I’m glad we didn’t let 

VAT delay our expansion.” 

Disclaimer: This document is not exhaustive and is intended for use only as a general reference. The information in this document does not constitute tax, legal or 

other professional advice. We recommend that you consult your professional advisors for specific guidance and decision-making or if you need further detail in 

relation to VAT compliance. 

https://services.amazon.co.uk/services/fulfilment-by-amazon/vat-faq.html#VATFaq
https://litmustest.kpmg-vat-compliance.com/?en=undefined&tag=googhydr-20&ld=ASUSAGSE2EHow_googhydr-20
https://m.media-amazon.com/images/G/02/AmazonServices/Site/UK/Product/3P_VAT/VAT_Handbook_English._CB1198675309_.pdf
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How to register for VAT 
While each Amazon seller is solely responsible for being 

VAT compliant, Amazon can provide resources and tools for 

your VAT registrations and filings in EU countries.  

 

We recommend that you get professional advice from a 

European tax expert. It’s the responsibility of each Amazon 

seller to ensure they are VAT-compliant and you should 

seek professional advice if you are unsure of your 

obligations. 

 

Here are 2 options on how to start VAT registration and get 

expert guidance to understand VAT obligations early on. 

 
 

 

 

Option 1: VAT Services on Amazon- Use VAT Services on Amazon to manage your VAT registration, filing and submission 

requirements. Amazon works with global tax service providers to enable VAT compliance in UK, Germany, France, Italy, Spain, 

Poland and Czech Republic.  
 

 Low Cost: As a special ongoing promotion, we are providing the first year of service free* – which includes VAT registration 

and filings. In addition to the first year free promotion, for Year-2 you only need to pay €400 per year per country for your 

on-going VAT filing report submissions. 
 

 Automated VAT Filings: You benefit from online and fully automated VAT filings integrated within Seller Central for your 

Amazon transactions.  
 

 Customer Support: Your tax service provider will guide you step by step through your VAT Registration and once you begin 

your online VAT filing, you will receive dedicated customer support from Amazon.  
 

Get started with VAT Services on Amazon 
 

Find tips throughout the registration process and commonly requested documents. 

 

 

Option 2: 3rd party solution providers- Given the complexity of VAT, and how different it is from US sales tax, many sellers 

hire a European tax expert. Many of these VAT experts provide a free first consultation to discuss your specific need. To get 

discounted rates from VAT experts, visit our Solution Provider Network.  
 

 
            

 

 

 

 

 

Where register for VAT  

If you store inventory in Europe you are required to have a registered VAT where 

your goods are stored. Many selling partners start their EU journey by storing 

goods and registering for VAT in UK and DE. Here’s why: 

 UK and Germany are Europe’s largest opportunities for ecommerce meaning 

that inventory within the country is important to reach more customers with 

faster shipping options. Check out Amazon Europe’s fulfillment options to 

find the one that works best for you!  

 Mitigates the risk disruption with logistics due to Brexit 

 The information required for UK and Germany VAT are simpler than other 

European countries 

When the business grows and expands, further registrations for VAT might be 

needed.  

 

Here are some popular picks from the 

solution provider network. 

 

Tip: 

 

 

*Terms and conditions for free one-year free promotion  

https://services.amazon.co.uk/services/vat-services-on-amazon-partner-powered.html
https://sellercentral.amazon.com/gspn/searchpage/Taxes?ref_=sc_gspn_hp_talst&sellFrom=US&sellIn=UK&localeSelection=en_US
https://services.amazon.co.uk/services/fulfilment-by-amazon/unified-account-and-efn.html?tag=googhydr-20&ld=ASUSAGSE2EHome_googhydr-20
https://sellercentral-europe.amazon.com/gp/help/G9KF67HWNN2FQ2NJ
https://m.media-amazon.com/images/G/02/VISA/Provider_Powered_Tax_Services_Promotion_TCs_19_March_2020._CB1198675309_.pdf
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EU VAT Education  
 

Collection of resources with 

useful information about 

VAT 

VAT Services on 

Amazon 
 

VAT registration, filing, and 

submission in Seller Central 

VAT Calculation 

Services 
 

Automated VAT calculation 

and invoicing 

Solution Provider 

Network 
 

Directory of third-party 

providers that provide tax 

services and more 

Applying for VAT 
 

 

The time it takes to become VAT registered can vary. To avoid delays, 

start the process as soon as you register your EU seller account.  

Commonly requested info  
As part of the registration process, the local tax authorities require that VAT registration applications be 

accompanied by a number of supporting documents. 

 

Required documents can include (but might not be limited to): 

 

(1) Photo identification document for legal representative- Supported documents include a national ID card, 

driver’s license, and a passport. 

(2) Your Company's Articles of Association - The Articles of Association should include: (1) All shareholders’ 

name (2) the percentage of shares held by each shareholder (3) the Date of Birth of each shareholder (4) the 

private address of each shareholder. 

(3) Certificate confirming your business activities - You will need a copy of your Business License or a certified 

certificate of good standing issued by the local Administration for Industry and Commerce or the Division of 

Corporations of your State (e.g. Delaware). Note: Certificates obtained on the internet are NOT official 

documents and will be rejected by the tax authorities.  

(4) Second Proof of Identity for legal representative – Supported documents include: Identity card, driving 

license, Marriage certificate, Birth certificate, Mortgage statement, Utility bill or lease/rental agreement, or 

Official document from your employer that contains name, date of birth and National Insurance number. 

(5) Third Proof of Identity for legal representative - Supported documents include: Identity card, driving license, 

Marriage certificate, Birth certificate, Mortgage statement, Utility bill or lease/rental agreement, or Official 

document from your employer that contains name, date of birth and National Insurance number.  

(6) Bank Details - Official letters from your bank. E-wallets such as PayPal, Payoneer or PingPong are not 

accepted. 

 

 

 

Amazon VAT resources 

https://m.media-amazon.com/images/G/02/AmazonServices/Site/UK/Product/3P_VAT/VAT_Handbook_English._CB1198675309_.pdf
https://services.amazon.co.uk/services/vat-services-on-amazon.html?ref=UK_header_VATAMZN
https://sellercentral.amazon.co.uk/gc/invoicing/orders
https://sellercentral.amazon.com/gspn/searchpage/Taxes?ref_=sc_gspn_hp_talst&sellFrom=US&sellIn=UK&localeSelection=en_US
https://m.media-amazon.com/images/G/02/AmazonServices/Site/UK/Product/3P_VAT/VAT_Handbook_English._CB1198675309_.pdf
https://services.amazon.co.uk/services/vat-services-on-amazon.html?ref=UK_header_VATAMZN
https://sellercentral.amazon.co.uk/gc/invoicing/orders
https://sellercentral.amazon.com/gspn/searchpage/Taxes?ref_=sc_gspn_hp_talst&sellFrom=US&sellIn=UK&localeSelection=en_US
https://m.media-amazon.com/images/G/02/AmazonServices/Site/UK/Product/3P_VAT/VAT_Handbook_English._CB1198675309_.pdf
https://services.amazon.co.uk/services/vat-services-on-amazon.html?ref=UK_header_VATAMZN
https://sellercentral.amazon.co.uk/gc/invoicing/orders
https://sellercentral.amazon.com/gspn/searchpage/Taxes?ref_=sc_gspn_hp_talst&sellFrom=US&sellIn=UK&localeSelection=en_US
https://m.media-amazon.com/images/G/02/AmazonServices/Site/UK/Product/3P_VAT/VAT_Handbook_English._CB1198675309_.pdf
https://m.media-amazon.com/images/G/02/AmazonServices/Site/UK/Product/3P_VAT/VAT_Handbook_English._CB1198675309_.pdf
https://services.amazon.co.uk/services/vat-services-on-amazon.html?ref=UK_header_VATAMZN
https://sellercentral.amazon.co.uk/gc/invoicing/orders
https://sellercentral.amazon.com/gspn/searchpage/Taxes?ref_=sc_gspn_hp_talst&sellFrom=US&sellIn=UK&localeSelection=en_US
https://m.media-amazon.com/images/G/02/AmazonServices/Site/UK/Product/3P_VAT/VAT_Handbook_English._CB1198675309_.pdf
https://services.amazon.co.uk/services/vat-services-on-amazon.html?ref=UK_header_VATAMZN
https://services.amazon.co.uk/services/vat-services-on-amazon.html?ref=UK_header_VATAMZN
https://sellercentral.amazon.co.uk/gc/invoicing/orders
https://sellercentral.amazon.com/gspn/searchpage/Taxes?ref_=sc_gspn_hp_talst&sellFrom=US&sellIn=UK&localeSelection=en_US
https://m.media-amazon.com/images/G/02/AmazonServices/Site/UK/Product/3P_VAT/VAT_Handbook_English._CB1198675309_.pdf
https://services.amazon.co.uk/services/vat-services-on-amazon.html?ref=UK_header_VATAMZN
https://sellercentral.amazon.co.uk/gc/invoicing/orders
https://sellercentral.amazon.co.uk/gc/invoicing/orders
https://sellercentral.amazon.com/gspn/searchpage/Taxes?ref_=sc_gspn_hp_talst&sellFrom=US&sellIn=UK&localeSelection=en_US
https://m.media-amazon.com/images/G/02/AmazonServices/Site/UK/Product/3P_VAT/VAT_Handbook_English._CB1198675309_.pdf
https://services.amazon.co.uk/services/vat-services-on-amazon.html?ref=UK_header_VATAMZN
https://sellercentral.amazon.co.uk/gc/invoicing/orders
https://sellercentral.amazon.com/gspn/searchpage/Taxes?ref_=sc_gspn_hp_talst&sellFrom=US&sellIn=UK&localeSelection=en_US
https://sellercentral.amazon.com/gspn/searchpage/Taxes?ref_=sc_gspn_hp_talst&sellFrom=US&sellIn=UK&localeSelection=en_US
https://m.media-amazon.com/images/G/02/AmazonServices/Site/UK/Product/3P_VAT/VAT_Handbook_English._CB1198675309_.pdf
https://services.amazon.co.uk/services/vat-services-on-amazon.html?ref=UK_header_VATAMZN
https://sellercentral.amazon.co.uk/gc/invoicing/orders
https://sellercentral.amazon.com/gspn/searchpage/Taxes?ref_=sc_gspn_hp_talst&sellFrom=US&sellIn=UK&localeSelection=en_US

